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3.1-niAt 28;.x,°(1	 .f uae)
35-day 02eJd .'1(19 July)
3()-n i ght 29 20(20 July)
K)
We have also begun to identify identical areas of known snow cover for
the evaluation of IR temperature variations.
3. PROBLEMS
No significant proble.ns are anticipated at this time.
4. PLANS FOR THE NEXT REPORTING PERIOD
It is anticipated that calibrated CCT data fror;i the satellite will
be recei%,cd during; the next reporting period. Our eFforts will hu direc-
ted to:.l yds working with both the digital satellite data ar.d enhan.:ed
photographic products in light of knowledge gained through our evaluation
of the U-2 data. Also, a comparison between .:he satellite data (30 May)
and U-2 data (S1 May and 1 June) will be initiated.
S. TRAVEL
No travel occurred during the past reporting; period.
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